
2014 NBAA QUICK FACT SHEET - NBAA-BASS.COM 

 

 
LOCAL PAYOUTS INCREASED TO RECORD NBAA LEVELS! 

 

 

 State Championship IN EVERY STATE we have a NBAA division IN 2014  

 State Championships means funds raised in every state stay in THAT state! 

 Top 10% of each State Championship tournament advance to a TRUE 2015 National Championship, WITH a 

travel stipend to help offset the cost of travel expenses to the Nation Championship! 

 Overtime, One on One and Weekend Division Ramp Payouts increased!  

 Super Big Bass is now FREE fully funded by NBAA 

 Local (within the state) State Championships, more affordable for all 

 Directors can “Bid” to host a State Championship Tournaments in their area 

 Build camaraderie with other divisions and their members 

 Less travel, more benefits, less cost to compete 

 This format embraces the “core” of the NBAA values: Letting the everyday local angler have a shot at fishing 

a true state and national championship event at the lowest possible cost! 

 Fish 10 of 12 Overtime events to attend the STATE championship, or 4 of 5 weekend or one on one events 

 Directors get a brand new easy to use “backend” website to submit reports, points, results & data for 2014. 

 

NBAA MEMBER BENEFITS! 
 
 

 American fastest growing national team circuit! Fish with your friends, sleep in your bed and still qualify 

for big dollar state and national events! 

 COMING SOON!  Join NBAA online at www.nbaa-bass.com with a new angler friendly process! 

 COMING SOON!  ALL NEW NBAA website and points tracking system will be used for 2014!  

 Fish Local Tournaments NEAR you travel only when you want to! 

 Member only promotions, discounts and chances to WIN –Equipment, Trolling Motors, Graphs, Batteries, 

Apparel and more! 

 Flexible Tournament Trails to fit any schedule, time frame or age group. 

 Fish your way to a true National Championship, with a PAID travel stipend to help get you there! 

 Angler of The Year Prizes and Awards for each state and nationally 

 Special prize for the team or angler that fishes the MOST NBAA events in every state.  

 Become a NBAA Director to run your own division or affiliate your local event with NBAA. Keep fishing the 

same events you are now but qualify for state and national championships! 

 Still only a $40 a year membership fee per year  

FOR MORE INFORMATION:  

Visit NBAA-BASS.COM, call us at 580.765.9031 or email at info@nbaa-bass.com 

 

http://www.nbaa-bass.com/

